Minneapolis Water Heater Company
Announces Service Area Expansion
December 04, 2018
Water Heaters Now! in Minneapolis, Minnesota, has announced that they are now serving the entire
twin city metropolitan area of Minnesota, including all of Minneapolis, as well as St Paul and all of its
suburbs. The company sells and installs traditonal hot water tank style and tankless hot water heaters
in gas and electric models.
Ray Snesrud, a representative for the company says, the company specializes in the installation of
hot water heaters and states that they hire only the most qualified and experienced technicians to
serve their customers. He states that the company provides water heaters from a number of major
brand names, all of which are made from only the highest quality of materials that are available in the
USA. The company states that the removal of old water heaters and recycling services are included in
the cost of a new hot water heater.
Snesrud states that they work to fulfill their customers’ needs, no matter what time of the day or night
they may require their services. He says that the company works to ensure that customers get their
installations done quickly and that any call that is made before 2 p.m. Monday through Friday is often
serviced the same day.
“We do our very best to ensure that you receive your new hot water heater on the same day that you
call,” says Snesrud. “Our technicians will come to your home or business, install your new water
heater and then haul away the old one and clean up their mess quickly so that you can get back to
what you need to do.”
The company is pleased to announce the expansion of their water heater installation service area to
include all home and businesses living within proximity of Minneapolis and St Paul. Snesrud states
that they have a fleet of technicians who are all ready to assist customers with their hot water heater
needs quickly and efficiently. The company states that their tankless hot water heaters are a cost
efficient way to heat water for a home or business. Tankless hot water heaters only work when
needed, which allows them to save up to 40 percent of the energy that is typically used for heating
water. He states that these smaller and more efficient hot water heaters save on energy costs but
require a somewhat higher initial investment. Many homes have transitioned to a tankless hot water
heater over the years as a means of saving money on fuel costs.
Water Heaters Now! has been in business for many years, serving customers in and around the area
with high quality services and products. Ray Snesrud is a master plumber with decades of experience
in his field. Snesrud says that there are few companies that specialize in hot water heaters and that
Water Heaters Now! is the only one in the twin cities region that focuses solely on installation of hot
water heaters for homes and businesses. The company has access to major brands and offers
customers a variety of options based on their needs.
Snesrud says that those who would like more information on their services can visit them online. The

company website provides more information about the types and brands of hot water heaters that
they offer as well as various water heater installation reviews from past satisfied customers. Home
and business owners who live in the twin cities region who may need more information about tankless
or traditional hot water heater repair or installation can visit the company online or contact them
directly to schedule service.
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